Late Work by Jackson, J
Dancing the Invisible – audience feedback summary 
 
What the audience saw …  
 
Surrey Arts Development Officer 
I loved the fact it was so rooted in ballet, so intelligent, considered and melancholy, while 
also fun and light-hearted. Who thought feet could be so expressive! 
 
South East Dance Officer  
I particularly enjoyed the informal and relaxed way the work was presented - it made for a 
very enjoyable evening, and has got my mind pulsing with ideas.  
 
Ballet School Director 
… the performance really spoke to me,  those years of training and performance really 
shouldn't be lost to the art form.  
 
For more comments see Mature dance background  
 
 
Right hand column -  Mature Dance background page  
 
Reader in Theatre   
I loved particularly your integration of voice and the sense of past partnerships bringing 
traces of those earlier joint works (in every sense of joint) to the work you make together in 
the studio now. 
 
Ballet School Director 
… closely observed and detailed articulation in movement, exquisite ports de bras … while 
the high legs and the ballon become rather more of a challenge with age, these beautiful 
qualities remain and become a point of focus. 
 
Administrative Assistant:  
My habit is not to read programme notes before the performance and during the show I 
found myself putting my focus on things I don't normally look at. It was amazing to feel the 
space to breathe and to sense the easiness of dancers with everything - there was no need 
for fancy music, set and costumes.  
 
Hope that the performance tomorrow inspires the audience as much as tonight's.  
 
Older Non-professional Dancers   
We so enjoyed your inspiring performance and discussion  
 
Lecturer in Film 
Two very impressive pieces. I am very glad that I saw these.  
 
 
